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II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

Abstract—A person's work environment is very important.
We spend nearly as much time at work as we do at home and
even for some office workers, they spend more at their office
than home. Improper office environments can cause major stress
for workers. Understanding office design and environment
issues can help give insight on improving the atmosphere at
work. Interior designer’s office is the chosen typology for this
research. Their offices should be the best examples in office
design as they are the one who will be given a task to design their
client’s offices. Hence, more space requirements for their offices
also gives challenge in understanding the real issues of
workspace design. The objective of this research is to
investigate the conditions and problems of existing designer’s
office in Kuala Lumpur within the scope of spatial arrangement,
furniture and equipment provision. This research also attempts
to get the user perception towards their existing workspace. For
this purpose, a case study method is adopted. An observation of
three selected designer’s offices are conducted by doing a site
measurement, site observation and questionnaire survey method
to gather data on the user perception towards their existing
workspace.

The paper attempt to achieve below objectives:
1) To investigate the condition and problems of existing
designer’s office in Kuala Lumpur.
2) To study the user perception towards their existing
workspace.
3) To investigate other variables in office environment that
leads towards user satisfactions and perception towards
provided environment.

III. LITERATURE REVIEW
Workplace Design
Due to lower costs and convenience, the concept of
open-plan office use continues to increase. As mentioned
bySmith-Jackson & Klein[10], open-plan designs refer to
offices with individual workstations placed within an open
space; sometimes divided by panels, but also include
conventional shared offices with several workers in an office
space.
Moreover, researchers have also reported problems with
open offices from the perspective of occupants such as noise,
lack of privacy and other distractions [11], [12]. According to
Edward [13], individuals have their own personal space
which, when violated, lead them to feel crowded and
uncomfortable. It is also stated that two common factors
affecting privacy are limited personal space and excessive
unwanted interaction [14].
The physical arrangement of the office environment
influences the level and type of social interaction between
employees [15]. According toVischer [16], the good of
physical office arrangement is important to helps workers
perform their tasks more quickly, easily and efficiently. The
layout of an office is a crucial element in overall safety.
Central to layout is ease of navigation around the office and
ease with which staff can complete tasks in a setting where
desks, chairs, computer stations, electronic equipment and file
cabinets are placed in a way that avoids overcrowding. The
office layout should be efficient, yet suitably comfortable so
that staff can concentrate on work and clients.

Index Terms—Office design, office layout, office setting,
designer’s office, office workspaces and user perception.

I. INTRODUCTION
Office is defined as any place where information on paper
is documented, converges, preserved and used for current
operations of the businesses as stated by Arora [1].
Meanwhile, Kaplan & Aronoff [2], stated that office buildings
developed from the need to plan, co-ordinate and
administered activities such as filing, planning, designing,
supervising, analyzing, deciding and communicating as well
as processing the information and knowledge of an
organization in order to be commonly accepted as a
workplace.Previous research has demonstrates a significant
link between the effect of office environment towards workers
behaviour, perceptions and productivity [3]-[5]. Office
environment features such as lighting conditions, noise and
allocation of spaces per employee also contributes to
employee income [6], [7], employee absenteeism[6],
employee satisfaction and performance [7], [8]. Another
primary aspect of the office environment that contributes to
such employee behaviour is the layout of office space [9].

IV. METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURE
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This research uses a case study method where an
observation of three selected designer’s offices are conducted
by doing a site measurement, site observation and
questionnaire survey method to gather data on the user
perception towards their existing workspace.
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A. Scope of Research
In this study, the researcher only focuses on three
significant variables of office interior settings, namely spatial
arrangement, privacy and temperature. The questionnaire is
design to get the user perception of three main areas which are:
Spatial Arrangement and Furniture only. Result and Analysis
Due to the disclosure agreements with the selected offices,
their company names will not be mentioned in this paper.
B. General Information
The location and detail information of the selected offices
is best described in Table I below:

they did not provide a semi public zone which usually
comprises meeting room or discussion area to cater the visitor,
clients or suppliers who wish to see their employees. This
situation has leaded into misused of space where the
employees have used their studio area as a meeting place.

OFFICE B

TABLE I: THE GENERAL INFORMATION OF SELECTED OFFICES
OFFICE A
OFFICE B
OFFICE C
3rd Floor,
Level 3 Menara
Megan Avenue
D8, M, Blok D Kl
Sunway, Jalan
1, JlnTunRazak
Plaza,Jln Bukit
Lagoon Timur,
50400 Kuala
Bintang,55100
Bandar
Lumpur,
Location
Kuala
Sunway,
Wilayah
Lumpur,Wilayah
Petaling Jaya,
Persekutuan
Persekutuan
Selangor, 46150
Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia.
Type of
Commercial
Commercial
Commercial
building:
1500 sqft approx.
Sqft. of the
1511sqft
1600sqft
Area:
25
15
10
No. of staff
Reception /
Reception /
Reception / lobby
lobby
lobby
Studio area
Studio area
Studio area
Managers room
Space
Managers room
Managers room
Pantry
provided:
Meeting area
Pantry
Filing Area
Pantry
Filing Area
Store Area
Filing Area
Computers
Computers
Computers
Printers
Printers
Printers
Equipment
Copiers
Copiers
Copiers
provided:
Binders
Binders
Binders

Fig. 2. The figure above shows the layout plan for office B which have been
indicated with the zoning indicator.

Office B is also adopting cluster office layouts which have
segregated the zoning into a cluster. There is not much
interferences from the client in their working area as there is a
clear indicator of space segregation and that the position of
meeting area which near to the lobby add to the advantage.
Same goes with Office layout C. The space definition is clear
to their client and visitor gives privacy and security towards
their staff working spaces.

Fig. 3. The figure above shows the layout plan for office C which have been
indicated with the zoning indicator.

2) Office environment
Cluttered space and insufficient storage is the most
common scenario observed by researcher.
a) Cluttered space / insufficient storage

C. Observation Analysis
From the observation, the researcher has divided into two
sections looking on the space planning and office
environment.
1) Space planning
OFFIC
EA
LEGEND:

OFFICE A

PRIVATE
ZON
SEMI
PUBLIC
PUBLIC
SE

OFFICE B

Fig. 1. The figure above shows the layout plan for office
which have been
SEMIA
PRIVATE
indicated with the zoning indicator.

Office A is adopting cluster office layouts which have
segregated the zoning into a cluster. The furniture
arrangement thus follows the zoning and is divided into
focusing group. This type of layout gives proper indicator to
visitor on where they will be allowed to enter and where they
should not. However, the problems with this company is that

OFFICE C

Fig. 4. The above pictures show the condition of each office.
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There is similarity between these three offices and the most
problems which have been observed are the lack of storage for
material and product samples and insufficient space for
drawings storage. These leads to clutter spaces making the
office environment look cramp and messy.

Question 1: Your furniture is flexible to adjust, re-arrange or
re-organize?

3) Crowded space
In one case of Office A, as there is no allocation of meeting
area or discussion area for meeting with clients or suppliers,
the meeting end up being conduct in the studio working area
makes it uncomfortable for the staff. Office B, also a little bit
cramp in terms of the in-proper distances between
workstation.

Fig. 6. The above graft shows the perception of each offices employees on
their existing furniture provided by their office managements.

Question 2: Your furniture is comfortable enough so that you can
work without getting tired till 5 pm?
OFFICE A

OFFICE B

Fig. 5. The above pictures show the condition of each office.

D. Survey Analysis
In this survey, researcher use adopts and adapts
questionnaire to the employees of each offices. The
questionnaires consist of 12 questions on their perception
towards variables related to the office condition.
Spatial Arrangement section will cover on whether the
office layout is promoting communication between colleges
as communications is an important factor in designer’s nature
of work. This section will also cover the perception of privacy
acceptability. The second section which is the Furniture, the
researcher is trying to get the user perception on the flexibility
and comfort ability of the furniture for extra working hour.
The last section is to get the user perception on the office
temperature and whether that temperature affected their
focus.
The level of disagreement between office A, B and C are
high and this shows that the existing furniture provided by
their companies is limited in flexibility to adjust or to
re-arrange their workstation. To link this result with
observation by researcher, some of their furniture can be
adjusted but only in certain aspect like the backrest only but
not the height, while some height can be adjusted but the
backrest is not. Limited spaces in the office also make it hard
to re-organize their workspace.

Fig. 7. The above graft shows the perception of each offices employees on
their level of comfort ability in seating on their existing furniture.

Question 3: The physical conditions at work influence your
productivity?

Fig. 8. The above graft shows that most of the employees in each offices
agree that physical conditions at work influence their productivity.

The second questions results also reflect the first question.
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As the furniture is not flexible to adjust, most of the
employees are disagree and about their comfort level to work
without getting tired until 5 pm. Furniture ergonomic is really
important as it will affect the employees seating posture and
that will also affect their health for long term. Companies or
management should give more attentions to this matter.
Through this result, it can be seen that most of the
employees agree that physical conditions of their office
influence their productivity. This result is parallel with
findings from literature review from numerous researchers.
The physical conditions consist of a few variables such as
furniture, furniture layout, lighting and temperature.

Question 6: Room temperature affects your normal level of
productivity?

Question 4: Adequate and comfortable furniture will affect your
productivity positively?

Fig. 11. The above graft shows the employees perceptions of the room
temperature influence towards their productivity.

Meanwhile, this result shows that temperature in the other
hand is agreeable between employees as one of the factors
that will affect their level of productivity. This makes
temperature as one of the prominent variables in office
condition and productivity.
Question 7: Your workspace is provided with efficient lighting so that
you can work easily without strain in your eyes?

Fig. 9. The above graft shows the employees perception on the influence of
adequate and comfortable furniture towards their productivity.

Most of the employees agree that adequate and comfortable
furniture will give a positive affects towards their productivity.
This shows that the employees value furniture comfort ability
as one of the influence factors.

Fig. 12. The above graft shows the result of employees perceptions towards
their existing lighting condition in their offices.

In Question 7graft, most of the employees agree that their
existing lighting in their offices is adequate and that they can
work easily without strain in their eyes.

Question 5: Noise free environment will increase your productivity?

Question 8: Windows or opening in my work area is sufficient to
provide fresh air and light needed to do the task?

Fig. 10. The above graft shows the result of employees perception of noise
free environment.

In this graft, it can be seen that most of the employees are
neutral on the effects of noise free environments towards their
productivity. This maybe because of personal definition of
noise between employees is different. Some people prefer to
work in vibrant and with background music while some may
think that background music is part of the noise.

Fig. 13. The above graft shows the employees perceptions towards windows
or opening provisions in their office.

In this result, it can be seen that, most of employees does
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not get enough window opening that will provide sufficient
fresh air and light. The lighting in the office depended to
artificial lighting most of the time. Although the employees
are satisfied with the provision of light in their office, the
implications is more towards the employers as the cost of
energy consumption will be more. Daylight and fresh air may
give different effect towards the benefit of both parties.

Question 11: Unfavourable environment conditions (loud noise,
un-suitable temperature etc.) in the office building will decrease your
productivity at work.

Question 9: My work area is sufficiently equipped for my typical needs
(normal storage, circulation and movements etc)?

Fig. 16. The above graft shows the result of employees perceptions
towards the unfavorable office environment.
Question 12: Your overall productivity would increase if the related
office environment problems are solved?

Fig. 14. The above graft shows the result of employees perceptions towards
the provision of storage in their office and level of circulation.

The results from this questions shows that most of the
employees disagree with the provisions of storage and
movements in their area. This result supported the researcher
observations on the clutter problems faced by each office.
This problem usually happened because of limited office
space and un-updated storage systems by the office
managements. Nowadays, office Furniture Company has
come out with a lot of innovative choices of office storage that
can solve the cluttered problems in small office spaces. It is
understandable that upgrading storage or rearranging the
office layout will requires some budgets for the companies;
however companies should be looking into this matter in
order to create more productive environment.

Fig. 17. The above graft shows the result of employees perceptions on their
overall productivity relations with office environment.

From this survey, it can be concluded that a big percentage
of staff agree that favorable working environment (less noise,
suitable temperature etc) in the office building will increase
their productivity at work. It is also revealed that the offices
management did not provide enough flexibility in adjusting
the furniture and workstation.

V. CONCLUSION
As for the conclusion, three key elements which are
significant in office design in Malaysia have been clarified;
space definition, communal area (such as meeting or
discussion area) and storage provision. A clear space
definition between public spaces, private or semi private is
really important in order to make sure that the staff privacy is
taken care of. It is also to make sure that the workflows in the
office will goes smoothly. Meeting or discussion area is
important requirement for designer’s office as there will be a
lot of meetings between designers with clients and supplies.
Sufficient storage for material and product samples as well as
drawings is important and requires a creative solution in
limited spaces.

Question 10: Favourable environment conditions (less noise, suitable
temperature etc.) in the office building will increase your productivity
at work.

VI. LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Fig. 15. The above graft shows the result of employees perceptions
towards the favorable office environment.

Limited numbers of offices willingly cooperate in this
study and accessibility of the selected sites had becomes the
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challenge in order to gather more survey and observation of
interior design offices in Kuala Lumpur. Although the study
has been carried out for the interior design offices typology,
the results can be generalized across other work contexts
given the nature of the instrument for data collection. In order
to understand the pattern of office design in Kuala Lumpur as
well as the problems occurs in the existing design, the
researcher intend to focus on specific building types and
office layout categories for a comprehensive studies.
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